July 25, 2019

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR PERFORMANCE OF EXPERT PROFESSIONAL OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE TECHNICAL SUPPORT SERVICES FOR JOHN F. KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AIRTRAIN ON AN “AS NEEDED” BASIS DURING 2019 THROUGH 2022 (RFP#57941) ADDENDUM #2

Dear Sir or Madam:

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey hereby amends the subject Request for Proposal, dated June 21, 2019 as revised on July 25, 2019, as follows:

In the RFP Letter on Page 3, Section E, delete the second sentence and replace with the following:
Indicate hourly billing rates for partners or principals and actual hourly pay rates (plus the multiplier(s)) (See Attachment D) for all other billable employees.

In the Standard Agreement on Page 2, Section 7A., add to the end of the first sentence the following:
The Consultant is to provide their single multiplier rate for professional and technical personnel (but not partners or principals) for time actually spent by them in the performance of services hereunder; for work performed at Authority office(s).

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Donstan Charles, Contracts Specialist, at Docharles@panynj.gov.

Sincerely,

David Gutierrez
Assistant Director
Procurement Department